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Hi! OIL LAND OIL LEASES I WNMirfU3ail j
Runaway Peevish OverCARDBOARD MAY

RE USED TO BUILD

Teachers Prefer Roller
Skates to Street Gars in New York II I

MAYOR PROVIDES

"TENT CITY" FOR

NEWARK RENTERS
v

Quarters Arranged on Public

Playground for Scores of

Families Evicted by
Landlords. 1

Toyah Oil Basin

Reeves County, Texas

Any Size Triets
Our holdings In this new Oil

Field, which at this time is at-

tracting the attention of thou-

sands of oil operators,, were ac-

quired before development had
proven the field.

Prices Quoted en Application
An interesting booklet, "OIL
LEASE QUESTIONNAIRE,"
mailed free upon request. Write
Dept. A.

THE
INTER-STAT- E

COMPANY
207 So. 18th' Omaha, Neb.

II TEXAS OIL BULLETIN

ijtut authentic news from ths
lllch Tmi Oil Field.; wrlttwi bt

iaud weekly: nailed to you
ABSOLUTELY FREC

upon request. Tell, you whets to
buy or .ell Mir Text. Oil Stock nd

tit, you FREE snv Information you
dnlre. Writ, lor It today.
GILBERT iOHNSON a COMPANY
For 10 Y.art Oil Oserat.ri a Brok.rt
Suit. S46. 501 Mais St., Ft. Worth, Ta.
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not worry the Inveitor
who buys high grade listed
stocks and bonds outright
and holds them (or penna
nent profit

Th KtMmI Flan of ocrtristrt bar-i-ns

on convenisnt payment, will
make of you a flood investor, k
eaablas you to control 6n ttroa a
bra a block of securities as yoacould control on a cash basis. You
ct all dividends white paving
Our macadne, "Invcttmont," wffl

keep you posted on the vfcsl news
about the better class of listed sscurl
ties. Ask us to send It to you free
for sis months. PepC 1.

i FREE OIL MAP- -

And Latest Up-to-Da- te

News of Texas
and the "World Won-de- r"

oil fields also
other information of
great value to you.
Your request by letter
or post card brings this
map and news.

Dept. 76

Fort Worth. Texas.
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' AIR WAVE TUNER

Principal of Radio Commun-
ication With Hints to Be-

ginners, Told By An

Expert.

JOHN GILMORE O'ROURKB.
IIMfM operlnteadent far iMtwi Ne-- lk

f the American Hedla
Betey Leagno.

Hivng obtained a fundamental
knowledge of the principles of tun

ing and realizing the necessity of
this process as used in the radio sci-

ence, we are now ready to begin the
construction of a receiving tuner.

The first question that arises is
what wave lengths do you wish your
receiver to respond to?

v

Space will not permit lengthy dis
cussions on the various types of
tuning apparata, so I have decided

io. describe in detail a receiving
tuner for amateur use. This tuner

' will also receive all commercial sta-

tions operating on a wave length of
. 600 meters. When two variable

condensers, having a maximum ca

pacity of .001 microfarad, are used
in conjunction with this tuner, sta-

tions operating between the wave
lengths of 150 and 750 meters can
be received. One condenser should
be shunted around the primary coil
of the tuner and one should be
shunted around the secondary.

May Use Cardboard.
The tubes upon which the primary

and secondary windings are wound
should be made of very stiff card-
board. White enamel cardboard
makes fine tubes. The walls of both
tuhes should be at least one-eigh- th

of an inch thick. The primary tube J

should be made four and three-quarte- rs

of an inch, outside dimaeter.
It is also two inches in length. The
secondary tube is two and one-ha- lf

inches in diameter and two inches
in length.

After the tubes have been con-
structed and shellaced to make them
as rigid as possible, we begin the
process of winding. The best wire
tor turing apparatus is a product
developed during the war. It is
catled litzendraht, commonly
termed litz. It is composed of a
number of fine wires! twisted into
the form of a cable-I-f you intend
to use litz on the coupler described
in this article, I wAuld advise the
use of size 20-3- 8. The primary con
sists of 66 turns tapped every 11

turns. The secondary consists of
60 turns tapped every 15 turns. If
you are unable to procure litz use
use size 22 DSC magnet wire.

Use Flexible Lead. v

Two switch levers and knobs will
be required to control the primary
and secondary inductance. The taps
taken on the primary and secondary
coils should be run to two separate
sets of switch points. A flexible
lead should be run from the pri-- v

mary switch knob to a binding post
. on the front oMhe panel you are

going to mount your tuner behind.
The secondary switch knob should

be dealt with in the same manner.
The other secondary and , primary
terminals should be connected to
the extreme ends of the coils.

The mounting of tiie primary and
secondary coils is a very important
factor. They should be mounted in
inductive relation to each other, and
in such a way as to make the rota-
tion of the secondary within the
primary a simple matter. Maximum

i coupling is obtained when the sec
I ondary coil is at right angles with

the primary. . ,

With the above-mention- tuner

POPULAR MUSIC .

Positively Tenia! la Twenty Lesions

Chriitertsen System ,
OMAHA STUDIO '
422S Cumin St.

Phone Walnut 3379
Cell or Write for Booklet

AN OIL LEASE IS THE FOUNTUTTniM npnv

man who was' older antr in whose
judgment we had confidence. He ad-

vised us, to skate and we did. Some
of the neighbors pecked out of their
windows at first and some .of the
children laughed at us."

"There is nohting m'or invigorat-
ing than an outing on roller skates
in the morning," Miss Mason as-

serted. "It gives us zest for the
day's work "and drives away all of
the cobwebs. We know it has in-

creased our efficiency as teachers.
Our principal is enthusiastic over it
and I expert other teachers will be
taking up the idea. J We skate on
the pavement most of the way and
on the sidewalk when the pavement
is rough."

'
-

The Misses Mason and Wilburn
are clever swimmers and enjoy all
forms of outdoor sports. But they
place roller skating at the top of the
list as being "The mostest fun for
the leastest money." i

WHICH ALL OIL FORTUNES ARE BUILT

i.!LVVg 5E? ttror JKKS:pendent, fortunes in Texas In the last two years Br Th! 1.. .
77,187 barrel, ot Oil Per Acre Is what P'

mates. A Aer. Oil Leas. Ma, Prodnr. le.M7,JS0.0e.T
Many leases originally bought for $5 or 10 per acre laterfabulous sums. Some lease, brought $28,000 a acre. History reoea?!

Itself. The same opportunities exist In Texas to-i.- wildcat well.
SSn!h7i-W-

B driUedin nt 200 Counties New produrer.every day field, are discovered and oner. of
ou iU." n"w! ortunes- - To" c" D" Th Bnm' By A

Bay an oil lease--Qet ma for yonr money. Play the ellsame for big stakes en small lnmtment. Better than oil stock.we ewn and control thousands of acres In 61 Texas Counties. WilleU S eeres op la one or aU counties. Map. and price list sent on e

Brokers Salesmen Oil Companies. Write for onr special propost-- ttldB on lease combinations. Great opportunity for Drlvata Investment

iveyanmeni. AS.

Treatment
By MARGERY REX.

(Written for International News
Service.)

New York, May 00."-r"N-ext time
I visit New York J'm goin' to bring
along a gov'ment forty-fou- r with a
lot of bullets in it to protect m'self."

A conservative enough' statement,
considering that the speaker, with
the best intentions in the world, so
he says, came here merely to call on
friends and get some ot the nun
dreds of dollars thev owe him.

He calls himself John Edwin
Brandt, admits he's 13 and a
soldier of fortune and dares anyone
to find out more about him than he
cares to tell.

The children a society calls him
"incorrigible," and, in all fairness,
appears to be quite right.

lohn s being held by the society
at the request of the Norfolk (Ya.)
police, since the youthtul voyager
call that Virginia city his home.

It seems as if a normal boy would
think of something other than re
venge five days after being brought
to time by a hotel employe wise
enough to know that a small boy is
a precious thing and needs protec-
tion. John is polite to the women
who are looking after him, but never
fails to express his hate and resent
ment toward those who are responsi
ble for his present situation.

What can bft done with such a
boy? Bright, judging from his man
ner of speech and general knowledge,
a lad who has associated with intela- -

Igent people, interesting fn appear
lance, ills iiiicusc uiic iui auuiuui
and reck)ess ta,fc of gung and fe.
venge are not childish whims to be
cassed over liehtlv. It is a matter
for study. He is pitifully precocious.

John Brandt is a" bright-lookin- g

boy, with well-shape- d, head and
studious expression. But his small
body quivers like that of a fox'ter-rie- r,

and his brown eyes flash in a
startling way when an attempt is
made to find out just who he is.

Reaching New York he marched
into a hotel and demanded a room
and bath. A clerk called a police-
man who took John to the children's
society.

Now John admits his great life
work will be to wait patiently till he
is twenty-on- e and "get!L the hotel
and the clerk.

"You just wait and watch my
speed," he said, biting each word.
"My brother is a great United States
spy, and he gee suppose he found
out I was here guess what he'd do
to this place add that policeman.
Wish I had a gn."

The young runaway is possessed
of a strange ambition. He wants to
go back to Coblenz in Germany,
Where he says he spent some time
after the signing of the armistice.

"I was in the Fourth infantry,
third division. Company A," he said
defiantly. "Think you know anyone
in that outfit who can tell youwho
I am? Guess not!"

"I liked a shopkeeper in Coblenz
and I took his name, Brandt. You
can't find out who I am from him,
either. I want-t- o go back there and
join him in Dusiness. its a iooa
business and I like eats.

"Gee, wouldn't it make you mad if

AMERICAN 'WHIfE v

BADGE' WORKERS

COOLLY RECEIVED

Dubs Temperance Women

Propagandists From U. S.
"Trarkatlantic Butt--

inskys."

London, May 30. Take it from
Rachel Ferguson, who writes for the
Daily Sketch, Americans are all right
sind English women like them. But
like Cousin Egbert, of Redgap, old
England can only be pushed just so
far.", . . -

"I have always liked Americans,'
Rachel writes. "They boss one so
naively, whether they are arranging
our law and order for us or inform
ing the world how they showed us
the way to win the war.

After which subtle introduction
Rachel comes to the point.

"But their little brandishings are
getting nearer and nearer the British
knuckle, she savs.

America has gone dry and a
handful of women came to England
to, arrange a thin time for us as
iviell. And even that's amusing. I
don't believe we shall ever go dry.

The point, that fails to amuse me
in regard to the action ot tnese
American women teetotallers is the
effect their dribbling in our politics
and social questions is likely to have
upon our men folk, whose prejudices
we itnglish women have broken
down so slowly and imperfectly, and
with much suffering of mind and
body in the past.

"Irresponsible strangers in our
midst, if these white badge women
think they have discovered 'the
evils of drink' Jet us remind them of
one or two matters- .-

first, that the problem was
driven home from every street cor
ner during the suffrage agitation;
second, that the temperance move'
ment as a whole was narrowly. . . ,1 I J 1 A A
Drougni into riaicuie oy an Ameri-
can woman, that saloon-smashin- g

warhorse, the late Carrie Nation;
third, that when the women of Aus-
tralia got the vote the first reform
they effected was the closing of the
public houses on polling day.

"I would ask them to reflect that
we English women, having the vote
and the right to a seat in Parlia
ment if can win it, are for the pres-
ent in a position requiring for us
judgment, tact and tolerance, and
that being on probation as law-
makers in the eyes of the world, we
must steo verv delicately indeed.

"W simply c;not stand trans- -
1 . jauaiiC uuiuiixs-iii- .

"You Americans have done your
durndest by us and I still like vou.
But it was quite unnecessary to send
your women over here.

"You sent your whisky. That
ought to have been enough for any-
body."

f .

Wouldn't Tendler, Jackson and
Dundee feel awfully sorry if Benny
should outgrow the lightweight
limit?

Br MARGERY REX.
PWtittoa .for International Kewt Service.

NewYork, May 30. It's "war on
landlords" over Newark wa)y, and

they're singing "Tenting on the Old

Playground" for their battle hymn
those of the disoossed tenants who

I have taken advantage of the new

playground on Boylan street by that
aggressive young mayor, Charles P.
Gillen.

"We had to do something about
this rent profiteering situation," said
Mayor Gillen. "We decided that the
city's playgrounds afforded ideal
situations for tent homes. Many of
the Newark landlords didn't want
children in their houses. They kept
raising rents, and when the increases
were met without complaint they de-

vised other means to dispossess their

"Warm weather will make the out-- N

door living agreeable enough. You
see each 'tent, I6xl6 feet, has a
plank floor built several inches from

i the ground to insure protection
'
against dampness. The state of New

i Jersey gave us the tents, ana we are
having electricity installed :in each
one.

v Convenient Shower Baths.
"There will be showeAbaths built

under the old base ball grand stand,
and a cooking area will be set aside
up at the northwest corner of the
erounds. -

"These people may stay here as
long as they wish and take their
time about securing homes else
where." "

i

Evervbodv looks hapoy in the new
tanvas town, even Mrs. Margaret
Stanton, who, through the demands
of her landlord, lost her means of
livelihood, which was derived by
keeping a rooming and boarding
house.

More tents are being erected every
day. I he protest is not against, the
"decent landlords," as Mayor Gillen
explained, but profiteers only.

"We are willing to spend $10,000
on this project," the mayor said.
"All the city playgrounds v can be
taken over and many owners of va-

cant property have offered us plots
of ground."

DEFINITE PLANS

BEING MADE FOR

OMAHA MUSEUM

Mrs. Ward Burgess Offers to

Pay Salary for Director-Pu- blic

Library to Pro-- -

vide Space.

Mrs. Ward Burgess, president of
the Omaha Society of Fine Arts, has
offered to give any amount of money
necessary to pay the salary of a mu-
seum director, if the society will pro-
vide an equal amount for his activi-
ties, the offer to cover a period of
three years. x

The offer was made at a special
meetingof the society yesterday aft-
ernoon in Hotel Fontenelle. An-
nouncement was made that a direc-
tor may be obtained at $2,500 a year.

Offer Space For Museum.
The'rAiblic library board has of-

fered to allow the society the use
or rooms; on the top floor of the li-

brary, for museum purposes. The
Society of Fine Arts and the Friends
6f Art already have a collection f
fine pictures on the walls of these
rooms and the present plan is to es-
tablish a museum which shall be
open to the public and which the
members believe and hope will be
the start of a commodious and per-
manent public museum in Omaha.

In the proposed museum rooms
will be held classes in drawing and
painting for children. Other fea-
tures will be arranged insofar as the
space will permit. ,

anununshrdlleey.tnsshrdlu iinnn u riu
Plans To Raise Money.

Mrs. C. M. Wilhelm, chairman of
the exhibition committee of the So-

ciety of Fine Arts, as soon as she
returns from the east, will name a.
committee which will issist her in
raising; the . necessary amount of
money to meet Mrs. Burgess offer.

The society contemplates the new
director will have been selected be
fore the fail season and that the
museum will be opened during
September.

The museum rooms will also
serve, fof meetings of the art socie-
ties and for lectures. "

A vote of thanks was extended to
the public library board for the of-

fer to furnish the space for museum
purposes.

inaian Keserves Are to -

Be Opened in Canada
Ottawa, Ont., May 29. Three In-

dian reserves in Saskatchewan will
be thrown open before June 1 for
soldier settlement, according to
Chairman Black, of the Soldier Set-
tlement board. The lands aggre
gate 43,239 acrcsvas follows: Ocho-pawac- e,

ten miles northeast of
Broadview, 18,846 acres; Touch-
wood, 100 miles southwest of Sas-

katoon, in the Tottchwood Hills
district. 8,075 acres; Piapot, 15 miles
northeast of Regina, 16,318 acres.
Indian lands will be held' for soldier
settlement onlyt

Girl Is Mistaken for v

Burglar, Shot to Death
Nevada, Mo., May 29. Being mis-

taken for a burglar brought a revol-
ver bullet, which resulted in the
death of Miss Sabra Douglass, 20,
here early the other Sunday morn-
ing.

She- - was shot by James Treasure,
a railroad conductor, who mistook
her for as she was entering
the Treasure home, where she lived.

syndicates. Ieaes sold on monthly
SOCTHEBN CONSOLIDATED

uuu3rd Moor, Anchor Building,

(CO STOCK PRIVILEGES P 1 0 R
$ 0 L PUTS AND CALLS L J

30 DAYS ODD WIS?
Best, safest way to' trade. No margin.

Calls possible, as risk is limited. Profits
unlimited. Ask for free booklet.
"SUCCESS IN THE STOCK MARKET"

With small outlay hundreds
ot dollars are made

UNLISTED SECURITIES

KENNEDY & CO., Est. 1884
Members Consolidated Stock Exchange, N.Y.

, 74 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

MONEY IN GRAIN
$25.00 invested in Grain Stocks or Cotton,
on our plan, gives opportunity to make
$250.00; $50.00 will make $500.00. No

farther risk. Our method of quick daily
profits with combined capital' gives the
small investor big opportunities. Specu-
lative markets now showing greatest re-

turns ever known. Act quick while mar-
kets are active. Write for particulars.

MERCHANTS BROKERAGE CO.
Sl Dwight Bldg. Kansas City, Mo.

B;e Want Axis Are Business
Boosters.

"Two little maids to school are
we, is the refrain sung by Claire
Mason and Elsie Wilburn, teachers
at Florence school, as they glide
along on roller skates from their
homes near Miller park to their
pedagogical duties.

Ihis method of locomotion has
passed the experimental stage with
them. When they began their morn-ine- r

skate last March thev were
stricken with misgivings as to their
continuity of interest, but now they
aver 11 is a practical du oi aauy
routine.

Thev derive beneficial physical, re
sults and avoid the necessity of
waiting for street cars. By skating
together they enjoy companionship.

"At first we thought it was undig-
nified for two school teachers to be
seen on roller skates and we also
thought it kiddish," said Miss Mil-bur- n.

"We sought the advice of a

and two condensers of the variable
type, very selective tuning can be
accomplished.

Th,e aerial is of course connected
to orte primary terminal of the tuner,
while the ground lead is connected
to the other. '

Don't Use Shellac.
Never shellac the windings of any

tuning appliance, as it lowers the
efficiency of the instrument con-

siderably on account of the capacity
effects resulting from theshellacing.

Solder all connections- - Make the
whole tuning system as low resist
ant as possible. For, remember, the
results you are expecting depend
entirely on the efficiency of your
apparatus.

In designing your receiving set
use a bakeute panel. Adopt one
type of know and stick to it. We all
want pur outfits to look nice. 1 here-fcreu- se

nickel-plate- d switch points
?.nd binding posts. Bakclite noOonly
is neat appearing, but is the best
known insulator.

Next week: The Crystal Detector
or Rectifier and Its Action.

Queries Department. '"

Any person may use this depart- -

Fe, 7,500 feet elevation.
Only 18

ZlsK. Mr. Foster
Burgess-Nas- h Co.

On. Balcony

you wanted to get a room and bath
and then got put here locked up in
jail?"

Miss Crane of the Children's so-

ciety tried to explain to John thai
it was not jail, but that it meant
kind care till something could be
found out about him.' But nothing
could make an impression upon the
stubborn runaway.

"Find out if you can," with almost
a sneer on his boyish face- - I can
wait till I'm 21 to get even with that
hotel n everyone eisei v ,

"They say," he said, turning to me,
that 1 took stolen money. 1 hat s

not true. I didn't know it was stolen
Some boys gave it to me. They stole
$10,000, bought .a yach and are sail

ing for the Jhihppines. lhcyl.
never get caught.

"I came to New York fn business
to see oeoole who owe me money.
One man owes me $500. I really
need $1,000 to do that right and gt
across to Germany again to start
in husiness.

Tohn ran this fingers through his
f , . i J 1 I

mop or ngni nair ami siucu. nc
said delay irritated him greatly.

Someone said John might have
escaoed from an Institution down
souths Whether his stories of travel
are true, or whether he believes
them true because he has repeated
them so often is not clear. Un- -

rlonhtedlv he is more or less the vic
tim of his own imagination, for all
his stories are embroidered with
careless references to large sums of
money, powerful friends and rela
tives.

Nebraska Class of 1909
To Banquet at Lincoln

Omaha members of the University
of, Nebraska class of 1909 are in-

formed through Petrus Peterson,
president, that their alumni dinner
will be held at 6:30 Friday evening,
June 4, at the Grand hotel in Lin-

coln Reservations may be made
through Mr. Peterson at the Bank-
ers Life Bldg., Lincoln.

Ain't ball Splaying a tough life?
They have to work on Sunday and
never get a summer vacation and
have to spend the winter in Cuba.

For Big Profits

BUY OPTIONS
s , v

Issued for 6 and 9 Months on

GERMAN MARK
French Franc. ' Italian Lire.

The currency of these countries Is
now at the lowfst price In history.
This is a wonderful opportunity for big
profits.- - Buy these long-tim- e options,
as we expect a big advance should soon
take place in the value of the coin.

$50 Buys Option on 10,000
$400 Buys Option on 100,000

Marks, Franca and Lire)
Every advance of le, holders of op-

tions on 100,000 Marks. Francs or Lire
makes a profit of $1,000. Larger or
smaller options proportionately. An ad-

vance of 10c is possible during the next
few months, which would mean $10,000
profit on 100,000 Marks, Francs or
Lire Options.

Mail remittance for the currency and
sixe of Option you desire. Markst is
going higher daily, therefore act quick.
Write lor circular

CROSSMAN, SHERMAN CO.
Stock Broksrs.

7 Pine Street. New York
BRANCHES:

Wiesbaden (Germany) Paris (France)
Checks on Germany and France Issusd

FINANCING
CORPORATIONS

Corporations requiring additional
finance, that are on earning basis
and have been in business for one
year or longer, can secure im-

mediately $100,000 or more
' through the increasing of th
capitalization or to issue treasury
stock or bonds. Corporations must
have paid, or will soon pay, divi-
dends and have not less than ,
1,000 stockholders.
Address, ,

FINANCIER,
Room 1407, Times Bldg.A

New York.
x

Get This OH Map
It's Free!

A geological map of Texas, show-

ing approximate locations and drill-in- g

wells, also names of companies
drilling. , Free while they last.

The Inter-Stat- e Co.
, 207 So, JSth Street, Omaha

il '

. '
' HI

YOUR CHANCES
Every Boy has
his own horse at
this Ranch Camp in

OF LOSING ON

Your Texas Oil Investment
Shown by Our $10,000 Statistical Map

Experts have been busy for weeks preparing the most complete Geological
and Statistical Map of Texaa ever complied.

mcnt as a source of information
legarding radio communication.
- Questions must bear interest to
amateur body as a' whole.

Address all Njuestions Editor,
Radio-Dept- ., Omaha Daily Bee.

M. S. Omaha, Neb.
1. I use a flat top aerial 75 feet

long and 48 feet high. Will you
kindly tell me the wave length of
ii. ,

A. Approximately 170 meters.
2. Can I use city current througha. small step down transformer to

run my spark coil transmitter?
A. Yes. , ,

3. Will it function as efficiently
as an electrolytic interrupter?

A. No.

Band Concerts at Fort
Crook Tuesday, Friday

The programs for the Tuesday
and Friday night concerts to be
given by the Twentieth infantry
band at Fort Crook, are as follows:

Tuesday Mht.
March The Ouldlntr Star
Overture Nubucudonosos
One Stsp Oh! How ofo Can Sine
Walt Merry' Widow
Characteristic. The Crocodile
Selection The Sultan of Zulu

Friday Nlrht.
March.... A The ConquerorOverture '. . . . Fra Dlavolo
One Step '...Who Discovered Dixie?
W'alti L" Eatudlantlna
Fox Trot Venetian Moon
Selection.... Torquato Taaeo
Paraphrase.... Masia'a In the Cold Ground

Colonel Buck, commanding the
regiment, extends a general invita-
tion to Omaha residents. The con-
certs begin at 6:30 and end at 7:30.

Stores to Close Early and
to Shut Down

The Memorial day holiday will be
observed in Omaha, Monday by the
closing of business houses the entire

iday, or during the afternoon, it was
.uiivuuviu jraivtuajr a k Lilt, .iiaill- -
ber of Commerce.

Jobbing establishments and fac-

tories, for the most part, will not
open during the day. A few whole-
sale houses intend to operate until
noon. Retail stores will remain open
until noon. All banks and virtually
all business offices in the city will
be closed all day.

Railroad-office- s will also be closed.
Both the Union Pacific headquarters
and shops will be closed all day.
The Chamber of Commerce will
not open during the day.

fageant of Nations Will

Feature Jewish. Program
A pageant of nations given by

men and women in national cos-
tumes will be a feature of the pro
gram at the Jewish celebration of
the restoration of Palestine at the
Municipal auditorium today .at 8
p. m.

Harry A. Wolf will give an illus-
trated lecture on Palestine. Rabbi
M. Taxon will make an address
The Attainment Of an Ideal." Gov-

ernor McKelvie will make the ad-
dress of welcome.

Dancing will follow the program.
The committee in charge of ar

rangements for the all-da- y celebra-
tion asks all Jewes of Omaha to
decorate their homes Sunday with
the American and the Zionist flag.

n and about the city of Augs- -
rsr. which is the ' center of the
tton spinning and weaving indus- -

es ot bouthem Bavaria, under
rmal conditions there are in oper- -

tion 500.000 spindles and 1 21.000
. , 't A A

looms, wnicn give emniuyiiwni iv
about 15,000 men and women

Fort Worth, Texas.

g
WARM' WEATHER IS THE
BREEDING TIME FOR RATS
AND MICE. pre-
vents raising of new supply. If
you have used it, use morel If
not, start now I

and sold under Money-Bac- k Guar-
antee. If your Dealer can't supply
you write to us.
Small Box ISc. $1.00 per lb. In bulk.

Berg: & Beard Mfg. Co., Inc.
100 Emerson Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.

V

Successful Speculation
You can be a successful trader ia Chicaco

grain futures and New York stocks. Fortunes
being made on the broad markets. Our

"daily guide leads to handsome profits. An
other big movement coming. Act quick.
Write for explanatory folder AS and free
market letter. - '

INVESTORS" DAILY GUIDE,
1004 Baltimore Ave.
Kansas City, Me,

Company
Houston, Tsxaa

m

Dept. 1160

ftone of your
MAPS OF TEXAS

: p
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PLAINLY

New Mexico --Near Santa

Camping trips in the national forests.
f boys can join and they are under supervision of

competent men of sterling character. Boys learn
much of nature, handling horses, etc. I know of
camps far and near for boys, girls and adults and
of trips through the National Parks, the Great

, Lakes everywhere.

This' Map h Now Ready For You. It Costs'
$10,000 to Prepare and Is Worth It

On the face of the map, which measures 15x24 inches, are shown geo-
logical surface structures, with brief explanation of their character In every,day language. -

AU known oil and gas fields, accurately located, with aversge productionof each field.
Location, size and ownership of oil refineries operating or under con-

struction.
Location of all principal pipe lines and ownership. '
Railroads, county lines and principal towns.
On the reverse .side appear the following tables and charts!' Table showing increase in crude oil and gasoline consumed and numberof automobiles in use from 1910 to 1918, inclusive.
Chart showing increase in production of crude oil from 1910 to 1917

inclusive, comparing production of United States, Texas and the world. '
Table showing number of wells drilled and number producing for rh

field, from 1912 to July 1, 1919. -

Table showing approximate production for each of the principal Texasfields in 1918 and first five months of 1919.
Table showing dividends paid by principal North Texas companies fromdate of organization to March, 1919, inclusive: also dividends paid by laraeoil companies over a long period of years. '

, Free to the Readers of This Paper
This ntap retails tor one dollar, but we have a limited supply which-wil- lbe sent absolutely free to readers of this paper, upon request, statinthat you are interested in Texas. ) md for your copy todsy. Use coupon below

No charge for in
formation. .

Phone Douglas 2793.
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s. E. J. COX COMPANY",

( .' Houston, Texas
Please send mes

FREE STATISTICAL

Name

Address
PLEASE WRITE
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